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Abstract

The effects of organizational schemes in website design have been studied using measures
of speed, number of mouse-clicks, accuracy, and user recollection of website content
information. This study investigates self-reported user confidence and satisfaction of
websites using two different organizational schemes. Users were randomly assigned to
one of the two sites and asked to perform a series of information-retrieval tasks. Time
taken to complete the tasks was recorded and participants completed a survey measuring
their confidence and satisfaction using a website. No significant differences were found
between the two websites in respect to user self-reported confidence and satisfaction.
The results suggest that the design and layout of the website are not significant, as long as
basic design guidelines are followed.

Keywords: Usability, Website Usability Studies, Human Computer Interaction,
Emphasizing Website Users
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Emphasizing the User in the Usability Study:
Investigating Activity Theory and Website Navigation

Though a relatively recent innovation, the World Wide Web has had an
unquestionable impact on our lives. With over 100 million websites available by
November 2006, according to Netcraft.com’s latest web survey, Web-users have more
choices than ever. Due to the rise in web-based competition, companies and
organizations have a vested interest in communicating effectively with Web-users and
have great incentives to design websites that are not only attractive to users, but also
user-friendly.
In an effort to create and enhance user-friendly websites, the latest push by Web
developers has been for website usability studies—understanding and measuring the
degree to which users can successfully perform a task or set of tasks on a particular
website (Brinck, Gergle, & Wood, 2002). Creating a user-friendly website means not
only providing a place where users can achieve their goals with ease and efficiency, but
also providing an intuitive site for users through which the company or organization can
communicate effectively with those who visit the website (Brinck, Gergle, & Wood,
2002). Web-users have little desire to stay, much less spend money at a poorly designed
site.
Usability Studies and Human-Computer Interaction
Though there are numerous ways to conduct usability studies, most methods fall
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under two general categories: gathering data based on the actual behavior of users and
gathering data without a user present (Brinck, et al. 2002). Focus groups and interviews,
along with observation of individuals using a website or prototype are examples of
procedures for collecting data from actual users. At other times, web designers rely on
“standard” models of user behavior provided by usability experts or results from
previous website usability studies (Brinck, et al., 2002). This typically involves
reviewing usability “rules” or “guidelines” based on information gathered from previous
website usability studies that apply to a wide variety of websites. For example, basic
guidelines for website design include: use small chunks of text, use consistent visual cues
throughout the site, and minimize the need for the user to scroll within the site.
In an effort to emphasize the individual user in usability studies, human factors
researchers have applied what is known about Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) to
website design. HCI stresses “ease of learning” and “ease of use” (Badre, 2002, p. 4). In
the 1990s, Web usability became a major focus of attention and, as the powers of the
Web increased—allowing graphics and animation—usability problems also increased
(Badre, 2002). Badre (2002) applies HCI to website usability by stressing the need to
design for context and to design for user experience. Context refers to “the user’s
background, the location where he or she is performing, and the tasks being performed”
(2002, p. 10). Designing for the user experience means examining the following questions:
“Did users perform the tasks as they [the user] expected to? Were they successful in
achieving their goals? How did they feel as they were performing? Were they annoyed or
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satisfied, challenged or excited, hesitant or confident?” (p. 11).
It is through the lens of HCI that researchers come the closest in emphasizing the
individual user in the usability study. Additionally, applying research of how humans
interact with other information media, particularly maps and other navigational aids, is
useful (Badre, 2002) in studying how users navigate in the World Wide Web. A website’s
information architecture (IA) refers to “how the information space [within a website] is
structured” (Nielsen & Loranger, 2006, p. 172). Navigation and menus, links, labeling,
and IA determine how easy it is to find information within a website (Nielsen & Loranger,
2006). All of these factos are a part of a website’s overall organizational scheme and any
deficiencies can result in a website with poor usability. The following navigation
studies—though their methods may differ—emphasize the individual user. In addition,
the studies apply principles of HCI research, particularly by stressing individual context,
“ease of learning,” and “ease of use” (Badre, 2002, p. 4).
User-Centered Navigation Studies
Bartram (1980), in his study of the relationship between type of presentation and
ease of comprehension of bus route information, points out the need to present bus route
information that requires little “recoding.” That is, provide information that closely
resembles “the subject’s preferred internal representation of that type of information” (p.
103). The more the presented information differs from the user’s internal representation,
the longer the amount of time it takes the user to find and process information. In the
case of bus route information, subjects must take input information provided by a map or
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list and manipulate this information to conform to an internal mode of representation.
For Bartram’s (1980) study, 32 undergraduates at an English university were
given four sets of bus route representations: an alphabetical list, a chronological list, a
road map, and a schematic map. The participants were able to solve routing problems
(how to get from one place to another) the quickest with the schematic map. Bartram
theorizes that the schematic map most closely resembles the individual’s internal
representation of information—therefore requiring the least amount of “recoding input
information.” This study supports the idea that people tend to create an internal
representation of places and space. Therefore, a physical representation that is similar to
that of the person’s internal representation requires little recoding and can be processed
faster, with less confusion, greater accuracy and greater satisfaction. Although this study
was limited to how we process and use bus route information, the research contributes to
the examination of how users approach the organizational structure of a website. Most
importantly, Bartram’s (1980) study suggests an emphasis on measuring how the user
performs tasks in a given situation—a focus included in more recent literature.
Shneiderman (1997) suggests adhering to personal internal representations by
utilizing metaphors and hierarchy. To achieve this, Schneiderman offers a basic overview
of the issues in website organization and structure and recommends website designers rely
on previous user-interface and information retrieval studies. Shneiderman, like Bartram
(1980), stresses the need to identify the user and the user’s tasks:
Specifying the users and setting goals come first, followed by design of information
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objects and actions. Next, designers can create the interface metaphors (bookshelf,
encyclopedia and shopping mall) and the handles for actions (scrolling, linking and
zooming). Finally, the webpage design can be created in multiple visual formats and
international versions, while providing access for handicapped or poor readers (p.
27).
According to Shneiderman, the goal stated above can be achieved by employing a
hierarchy—where large chunks of information are broken down into more manageable
pieces. Shneiderman’s Objects/Actions Interface Model (a way to analyze content
according to the actions of the user) can help designers establish a hierarchy and break
down large chunks of information into smaller, more manageable parts—both critical to
the organization of information on a website and users’ success in navigating the sites.
Shneiderman’s argument is useful in investigating the broad issues in website information
organization and navigation. In particular, his stress on the user and user tasks and
emphasis on making large information chunks more manageable, provides a foundation for
research on website navigation.
Like Shneiderman, Nielsen and Loranger (2006) stress that navigation, menus,
labeling, and information architecture (which refers to how information within a space is
structured) influence how well the user can find information. Their book, Prioritizing
Web Usability, is based on a great number of usability studies—most of them contracted
by companies and organizations. In the area of navigation and information architecture
(the organization of the site and how pages within a site relate to one another), web users
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are able to navigate successfully when labeling and information architecture is presented in
a way users can easily understand. In addition—and a reflection of Shneiderman’s
emphasis on the user and user tasks—users perform better in websites specifically
tailored to the their needs. Websites reflecting the structure or organization of the
company (i.e., organizing the website based on product name or brand) confuse users and
result in poor usability. Likewise, links and label names should be chosen according to
the needs of the user because different websites have different purposes—each site
requires a unique IA specifically tailored to the needs and goals of the user. This insight
emphasizes the need to differentiate between context and user experience, as suggested by
Badre (2002) in the study of HCI.
Nielsen and Loranger (2006) refer to a number of studies (presumably clientcontracted) that exemplify both good and bad information architecture and navigation
systems. However, each study and its findings are only briefly described and methods
and references are completely omitted. The vast number of examples provided by
Nielsen and Loranger are useful in putting navigation and information architecture into
context but their studies are impossible to replicate based on the lack of specific
information. Nevertheless, the results of the studies support the idea that the needs of
the individual user must be emphasized in order to create an optimal information
architecture or navigation design.
Brinck, Gergle, and Wood (2002) also offer a broad range of information that helps
to put navigation and information architecture into a broader context. Like the studies
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Nielsen and Loranger (2006) and Scheiderman (1997), Brinck, et al. argue for an approach
theoretically based on HCI research. The authors, like Shneiderman (1997) and Nielsen
and Loranger (2006), suggest labeling with the user in mind (i.e., according to user type or
user task). They provide seven basic models of human navigation (omniscience, optimal
rationality, satisficing, mental maps, rote memorization, information foraging, and
information costs) and explain how designers should approach the navigation design based
on the model of human navigation employed by the identified users. Likewise, the
authors present different organization schemes (topology, linear topology [sequence],
matrix [grid], full mesh, arbitrary network, and a hybrid of these) to be utilized based on
the user and user task. In particular, the authors suggest using a reasonably broad and
shallow navigation system as opposed to a narrow and deep navigation system to
encourage meaningful categories (this means including many categories with specific
names, rather than a few categories with broad names). This type of approach to
navigation has also been studied by Larson and Czerwinski (1998), who sought to
empirically study the effect of depth and breadth in navigation on user performance.
Larson and Czerwinski (1998) examined the depth/breadth tradeoffs in content
design for webpages. They hypothesized that large breadth and decreased depth are
preferable based on performance and subjective data. In addition, information labels were
carefully chosen to ensure they would appear sensible to users. Larson and Czerwinski
refer to this as good “information scent,” where category labels are more distinctive and
reflect to the user that labels have a greater likelihood of finding specific information by
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choosing that particular category.
Larson and Czerwinski (1998) constructed websites containing three different
information hierarchies: 8 x 8 x 8, 32 x 16, and 16 x 32, the first number indicating the
primary level in the hierarchy and subsequent numbers indicating sections falling under
the primary level. For example, for the 32 x 16 hierarchy, under the category of “Plants,”
there are sixteen subcategories (including items such as,“Bamboo, Botanical Garden,
Cactus, Conifer,” etc.). The subjects, all experienced Web users, performed eight searches
in each structure. Participants completed search tasks the fastest in the 16 x 32 hierarchy
and the slowest in the 8 x 8 x 8 hierarchy.
However, when the participants were given a questionnaire, they indicated that
they preferred the 32 x 16 and 16 x 32 hierarchies, though there were no significant
differences between the preferences. The researchers suggest that because the 32 x 16 and
16 x 32 information structures allowed for more distinct categories at the top levels than
the 8 x 8 x 8 hierarchy, participants were better able to search for information and,
therefore, more satisfied when the task was completed. Because the 32 x 16 and 16 x 32
hierarchies allowed for more specific, meaningful categories, participants were satisfied
with both. This study is significant because it questions whether multiple designs
differing only in navigation or information architecture really have an impact on user
performance or satisfaction.
Wright, Lickorish, and Milroy (2000) go one step further to examine the
relationship between changes in website interface and the user’s perceived cognitive
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difficulty. Participants, 42 adult volunteers, were asked to navigate an online price
catalog and were provided with an online notebook (similar to an electronic “laundry list”)
to keep track of information, the use of which indicated a greater perception of cognitive
difficulty. Subjects were more likely to use the notebook for longer lists and the use of
the notebook varied based on the type of interface (the interfaces varied by number of
clicks needed to access the information: no clicks, one click, or double-click). Wright, et
al. conclude that, while people will typically select what is perceived as the less
demanding navigation option, their choice can be altered by personal perception or
interface factors. Therefore, if the navigation appears to be less difficult, users will
choose it first. It is important that designers think about what users may perceive as
being difficult to find or achieve—though the answer may only be one or two clicks away.
The perception factor becomes more convoluted in reference to knowledgeable versus
non-knowledgeable Internet users.
McDonald and Stevenson (1998) examine the effectiveness of three website
organizational strategies but focus on the navigational performance of both knowledgeable
and non-knowledgeable subjects on the topic. Undergraduate psychology students (nonknowledgeable) and post-graduate students (knowledgeable) were tested using the three
different website organizations (hypertext only, content listings, and spatial maps).
Participants were asked to read a document and answer questions about it and their
actions were recorded. Upon completion, the subjects were given a questionnaire to
answer questions regarding disorientation.
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Knowledgeable subjects performed better than non-knowledgeable subjects,
except using the map navigational aid, where both types of users performed equally well.
Because both knowledgeable and non-knowledgeable subjects were able to perform
equally well using the map navigational aid, it should be questioned whether an optimally
designed website will impact user performance or satisfaction—regardless of experience.
Resnick and Sanchez (2004), like McDonald and Stevenson (1998) investigated
usability of the same website content created with different organizational structures.
There were two independent variables: the organizational scheme had two levels (taskbased and product-based); the label quality had three levels (high, medium, and low
quality). Labels were created using a card-sorting technique. Participants were asked to
arrange 4 x 6 cards by putting contents of a health food store website under appropriate
categories. Participants were then asked to find six products in these different website
organizations, using the organizational schemes resulting from the card sorting as well as
research on other health food store websites. Participants were then given questionnaires
to rate their satisfaction with the sites.
Organizational scheme did not have the impact on user performance or satisfaction
as expected. In fact, label quality had the greatest significance. As long as the labels were
of top or middle quality, the organization (task or product based) had no significance.
The researchers conclude that “when sites are designed clearly and labels are of high
quality, organizational scheme may not have as significant an effect on the number of
errors users will make when navigating a site as it will when the site and its labels are
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designed poorly” (p. 115). From this study it appears that label quality has a more
significant impact on user satisfaction and performance than does organizational scheme.
However, research such as Resnick and Sanchez’s (2004) is limited. The study
only investigates an e-commerce website—a website with the sole intention of selling a
product or service to the user. Other websites that have different goals (such as websites
seeking to inform or generate community) may differ in their users’ ideal organizational
structure. The research outlined above, in almost all cases, relied on some degree of user
self-reported satisfaction. These were typically recorded using both open and closedended questionnaires or interviews. Though user satisfaction is a part of the research
represented in Resnick and Sanchez’s research, a ten-question survey, each with a fivepoint scale varying from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree” seems to severely limit
the results. This is most likely because this research placed a greater emphasis on user
performance. For the user to be properly emphasized, less attention needs to be given to
performance and equal, if not more, attention to the user’s reported satisfaction.
Further, the above research presents important questions. First, is there a single
navigation design that allows users to perform tasks with the greatest ease and
satisfaction? Or are there multiple designs that will fulfill these requirements? Second,
can a single design allow both knowledgeable and non-knowledgeable Internet users to
perform tasks with ease? Finally, how can user satisfaction be thoroughly measured and
represented?
These questions can be addressed by using the framework of activity theory,
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which advocates a user-centered approach to research. Because activity theory stresses
the need to use a variety of instrumentation, research can include a combination of
experiment, survey, and content analysis of responses obtained from open-ended survey
questions. By utilizing these three types of instrumentations, the researcher has a better
chance of effectively representing the website user.
Activity Theory
Nardi (1996) presents activity theory as a means through which researchers can
effectively represent the user in usability studies. Activity theory was developed with
the influence of Russian psychologist L.S. Vygotsky, as well as the work of Soviet
scientists, S.L. Rubinshtein and A.N. Leont’ev. Activity theory, in contrast to more
traditional models such as situated action models and distributed cognition, has the key
idea of “mediation by artifacts” where artifacts include instruments and machines and are
used by people to perform tasks. In activity theory, it is the activity that is the context,
involving both internal (personal goals and objectives) and external (other people,
artifacts, or environments) factors. Activity theory stresses the need to provide a
research time frame that is long enough to thoroughly study users, an emphasis on broad
patterns of activity, the use of varied instrumentation to measure data, and an overarching focus on the user’s point of view.
Kaptelinin (1996) argues for the need to apply activity theory to humancomputer interaction. The traditional cognitive point of view represents the HCI system
as two information-processing units—the human being and the computer, which comprise
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the information-processing loop. Activity theory, by incorporating the objective, the
ecological, and the sociocultural, creates a model that differs greatly from the informationprocessing loop. In fact, activity theory stresses the need to consider two interfaces: the
human-computer interface and the computer-environment interface. Further, activity
theory can account for social interactions, cultural factors, and goals.
Activity theory can provide the necessary framework of a user-centered
investigation of website organizational schemes. Not only does activity theory seek to
emphasize the individual user and his or her surrounding environment, sociocultural
background, and objectives, it stresses the need to use more than one instrument to
measure the user’s experience.
Previous research has employed methods of measuring user satisfaction but few
have this as the main focus of the study. Because activity theory places special
importance on the goals and needs of the user, the research methods of activity theorybased studies must reflect this. As a result, the present study employs several types of
measures to gauge the user experience. In addition, two website designs were created by
emphasizing user-context as described by activity theory and by using guidelines based in
HCI research.
This study contributes to research on how users seek and find information on
websites. Due to the rise in software promising to track and compile Web-user data
(Baravallie & Vitaveska, 2003; Paganelli & Paterno, 2003)—which provide statistical data
but little insight into what users really want and need—it is important that new research
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focuses on how Web-users actually process information found on websites. Software
tracking is a useful tool to learn what users do but human-computer interaction (HCI)
research is vital to understanding why. Research focusing on the user helps to build web
design guidelines that emphasize the user and, essentially, give the user a voice.
In addition, this study utilizes a combination of existing and modified surveys to
test user confidence and satisfaction. The Center for Research and Education on Aging
and Technology Enhancement (CREATE) questionnaire from previous research (Czaja, et
al., 2006) is a comprehensive survey designed to assess individual’s Internet experience.
This survey was modified for the present research to identify each subject’s Internet
experience level. User confidence was measured using a question-design based on
previous research done in website usability by Mat-Hassan and Levene (2001). The
System Usability Scale (SUS; Brookes, 1996), used in previous research was expanded
upon in order to measure user satisfaction. These three surveys seek to effectively
represent the user, as stressed by activity theory. By combining three different surveys
into a larger, cohesive survey/experiment, the user experience is more effectively
represented.
The ways in which we seek and retrieve information is of merit because the study
crosses a multitude of disciplines. Because communication spans many disciplines, the
present study would prove useful to a variety of professional communicators. Graphic
designers, website designers, multimedia developers, interface designers, and other
communicators all can benefit by the study of how users process information. Further,
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the study will enhance our understanding of how users interact with websites—something
of interest to those on the developing end of the website, as well as those who are
everyday users of the website.
Research Questions
The present study investigates the usability factor of information architecture and
its relationship to user reported confidence and satisfaction. Information architecture and
labeling are closely related and together make up the website’s organizational scheme.
This study examines the relationship between the organizational system employed by a
website and user reported satisfaction with the website’s organization and user reported
confidence navigating the website’s contents.
RQ1: What differences in confidence navigating the website’s content do users
report between websites utilizing different organizational schemes?
RQ2: What differences in satisfaction do users report between websites utilizing
different organizational schemes?
Because low-experience Internet users tend to have more difficulty performing
tasks than high-experience users (Nielsen & Loranger, 2006), it is hypothesized:
H1: High-experience users will report more satisfaction regardless of
organizational scheme compared to low-experience users.
H2: High-experience users will report higher confidence navigating the website
regardless of organizational scheme compared to low-experience users.
Based on reports from previous research that the time taken to complete tasks can affect
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user satisfaction with a website (Nielsen & Loranger, 2006), Hypotheses 3 is related to
time to complete tasks on each organizational scheme:
H3: Users will report a greater satisfaction with websites that required less time
to complete tasks compared to websites that took more time.
Method
General Design
Volunteers participated in an experiment and answered a survey designed to test
their confidence using and satisfaction with a website used as both an informational
resource and an interactive tool. The organization creating the website, a technology
consulting company, seeks to inform potential clients of its services. In addition, the
website is an interactive portal through which clients can contact the company, view
current projects, and “test-drive” software. Though the website is promotional in nature,
the website’s main objective is not e-commerce. Unlike the research performed by
Resnick and Sanchez (2004), the present research investigates user self-reported
experience with a website intended to be informational, as well as interactive.
A convenience sample of 38 volunteers were measured for Internet experience
using an adaptation of the Center for Research and Education on Aging and Technology
Enhancement (CREATE) questionnaire from previous research (Czaja, et al., 2006) (see
Appendix A). This survey measured the user’s self-reported Internet experience in order
to compare with self-reported confidence and satisfaction. These questions measured H1
and H2, which state high-experience users will report a higher comprehension and
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satisfaction of the website than low-experience users. These questions helped
to distinguish between high- and low-experience users—the highest score indicating an
Internet expert, the lowest score indicating no Internet experience.
Two versions of the same informative website with different organizational
schemes were created. These schemes were constructed using guidelines derived from
previous research (Brinck, Gergle, & Wood, 2002; Nielsen & Loranger, 2006;
Shneiderman, 1997; Resnick & Sanchez, 2004; Boechler & Dawson, 2004) and research of
similar existing websites.
Each website contained the same content information, however, the mode of
navigation, design, and layout differed. Though the content was identical between the
two sites, users were required to follow different paths to achieve the same information.
The overall look and layout of the sites, while still adhering to branding style dictated by
the company, were completely different. The content information for two sites was
created using organization and labeling guidelines from previous research (Resnick &
Sanchez, 2004; Boechler & Dawson, 2004), as well as by adhering to user-context, as
stressed by activity theory (Nardi, 1996; Kaptelinin, 1996). Figure 1 illustrates Website
1 and Figure 2 depicts Website 2.
The difference between the two sites is the navigation options available. Website
1 offers multiple ways to get to the same destination by providing “shortcuts” to internal
pages through links on the webpage. Compared to the simplicity of the design employed
by Website 2, Website 1 adds visual interest through a variety of images and colors.
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Figure 1. Website 1

Figure 2. Website 2
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Procedures
Participants were given five information-retrieval tasks that required them to
navigate through one of two websites to find the information. Each participant was asked
the same questions but was assigned one of two sites—each with a different navigation
design (participants were randomly assigned to one of the two sites, with participants
divided equally among the sites). Following each task, the participant was asked to score
how confident he or she felt trying to accomplish that task, on a six-point scale labeled
“Strongly Agree” at one end and “Strongly Disagree” at the other. This portion of the
survey was based on previous research done in website usability by Mat-Hassan and
Levene (2001) (see Appendix A).
Before and after completing the tasks, the participants were asked to record the
time. By subtracting the times, the amount of time taken to complete the assigned tasks
was compiled (H3).
Following the completion of the tasks, participants were asked to complete a
questionnaire based on the System Usability Scale (SUS; Brookes, 1996) used in previous
research (see Appendix A). The statements measured the user’s general satisfaction with
the site (RQ2), based on a six-point scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree.” The last question allowed the participant, in his or her own words, to include any
additional information relevant to the website’s design.
The results of the survey were entered into a database by the researcher. One
week later, the results were entered again and compared to the first database to ensure
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reliability of data entry.
Subjects
Participants were recruited from several Rochester, New York organizations, as
well as a local university, through announcements e-mailed to individuals. Thirty-eight
subjects participated in the study. Out of these, 23 were female and 15 were male. The
majority of respondents had attended or are currently attending graduate school. All
respondents had completed at least some college. Subjects ranged in age from 20 to 55
years old, with a mean age of 30. All participants had been using the Internet for more
than one year, with most participants having used the Internet for more than five years.
Participants reported using Internet communication (e.g., e-mail, instant messaging)
frequently. Most participants reported using other Internet features such as
banking/money management, entertainment, and education frequently.
Results
A t-test was used to ascertain whether there were statistically significant
differences in user self-reported confidence and satisfaction between the two sites. There
were no significant differences between user self-reported confidence between the two
sites (RQ1). Figures 3 illustrates the users’ self-reported confidence following the
completion of each of the five assigned tasks for each website (labeled 1 and 2).
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Figure 3. Mean User Self-Reported Confidence for Websites 1 and 2
Statement

Website 1

Website 2

t

df

p

Mean

Mean

I felt confident completing this task #1.

5.79

5.79

.000

36

1.000

I felt confident completing this task #2.

4.68

5.26

-1.320

36

.195

I felt confident completing this task #3.

5.21

5.68

-1.475

36

.149

I felt confident completing this task #4.

5.42

5.05

1.057

36

.298

I felt confident completing this task #5.

4.78

5.39

-1.587

34

.122

Website 1 users reported a mean score of 5.2 for all five tasks. Website 2 users had an
overall average score of 5.43. The scale asked the user to rate “I felt confident completing
the task” where 1 indicated “Strongly Disagree” and 6 indicated “Strongly Agree.” There
were also no significant differences between user self-reported satisfaction with the two
different sites (RQ2).
Because the majority of the participants were high-experience users, it was
difficult to compare user self-reported confidence and satisfaction between low- and highexperience users (H1 and H2). The majority of users for both Websites 1 and 2 reported
using the Internet for more than five years. In addition, mean self-reported weekly
Internet usage was between 11 hours and 15 hours a week.
The mean time taken to complete the five tasks for Website 1 was 6.32 minutes
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and the mean time taken for Website 2 was 7.05 minutes. The difference between the
time taken and the users’ self-reported satisfaction (H3) was not significant. The average
correct number of responses for Website 1 was 4.74 out of 5 and for Website 2, 4.79 out
of 5. Though not all participants chose to provide comments about the websites, the
comments given were consistent with the data above—that is, there was no difference
between the two groups. Website 1 comments included “I found the website helpful and
easy to find the desired information.” A Website 2 users commented “Easy to use; well
organized website.” Even when users were given the opportunity to give constructive
criticism, neither group had any design or navigation-relevant criticism.
Discussion
The similarities of responses between respondents using Website 1 and those
using Website 2 suggest that websites that follow basic, established design guidelines
foster user confidence and satisfaction despite variances in layout and design. Though
average overall user self-reported confidence for Website 2 was slightly higher than
Website 1, the difference was not significant. This is consistent with more recent research
suggesting that, as long as a website adheres to universal design guidelines and is created
specifically for a target audience, design and layout choices do not affect user performance
(Brinck, Gergle, & Wood, 2002; Nielsen & Loranger, 2006; Schneiderman, 1997).
Further, as Resnick and Sanchez (2004) suggest, it is label quality—not
organization—that promotes user satisfaction. Because the two websites in this study
had identical, user-centered content and labels, difference in the structure and organization
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of the site were not significant. Users were able to perform all of the tasks with minimal
errors and reported similar confidence and satisfaction between the two sites. Therefore,
it is the inherent structure of the information—not the way it is laid out—that decides the
usability of the website. These types of design decisions (“information design”) have to
occur before the website is physically created.
The relevant similarity between respondent responses between the two sites—
despite their differences in design and layout—can be best attributed to the user-centered
approach employed to create them. First, content information was created specifically
for the target audience (already identified by the client). Different designers
independently created the two site designs—however, both designers adhered to universal
design guidelines described by Brinck, Gergle, and Wood (2002), Nielsen and Loranger
(2006), and Schneiderman, (1997). These guidelines are consistent with those described
by Kaptelinin (1996) and Nardi (1996), who proposed using activity theory as an
approach to HCI. This approach is user-centered, stressing the user’s surrounding
environment, socio-cultural factors, and user objectives.
The implications of this research relate to the future of website design, as well as
the changing needs of the modern Web-user. While individual user-testing will never lose
its importance, the results of this survey suggest that today’s Internet user can navigate
and retrieve information fairly easily on a well-designed website. This reinforces
arguments made by Nielsen and Loranger (2006), who suggest that as users become more
sophisticated, universal design guidelines will become even more important. Internet
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users have internalized what a website is “supposed” to look like and, when navigating
websites that follow this internal representation, can quickly and easily make adjustments
to find information on websites that differ slightly from one another. It is when the
Internet user encounters a website that breaks all of the universal rules and conventions
that he or she becomes confused or frustrated. Therefore, it may be more important than
ever for website designers to conform to these standards.
However, user-testing should not be abandoned. User expectations and needs will
doubtlessly change as rapidly as technology advances. Further, user objectives vary
depending on a variety of both internal and external factors. User testing is the only way
to reveal these objectives and needs.

Conclusion
This study has several important limitations: the sample size is small and the
volunteers comprised a fairly homogenous group of well-educated, high-experience
Internet users. As a result, it was impossible to answer the hypotheses posed to measure
differences in satisfaction between high- and low-experience users. A larger sample size
of varying education levels and Internet skills are necessary for future research. In
addition, more than two layouts could be created to judge user confidence and satisfaction
among a variety of sites.
The survey sought to measure user self-reported confidence and satisfaction.
However, it is difficult to measure “confidence.” Some users may feel confident but this
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does not mean they have completed the task easily or correctly. Conversely, though a
user may perform the task easily and correctly, he or she may not have felt confident
doing so. Future research should seek to measure other, more objective factors.
This survey was created by compiling questions obtained by previous research.
However, as the average Internet-user becomes more experienced, the questions posed by
the survey may need to be altered. Sophisticated users are quickly becoming
accomplished in navigating a variety of different websites. As a result, their needs and
expectations will undoubtedly change. Survey questions such as “I think I would need
the help of a technical person to use this website” will become obsolete. Experienced
Internet-users will be less concerned with understanding the website and becoming
familiar with its navigation system than with finding information as quickly and easily as
possible. Therefore, future research needs to tailor its survey to the changing level of the
user.
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